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TflK CIKOITLATION OF THE DC«PAt{;M
(B LARGER THAN TIIK OOMBINKU C(R.
CUJ.AYrOK OF ALL THE OTHLH DAILY
N^WSPaPEKS OF THE CITY.

(from the MrmphU Avalaaclie 4th J ;
Frfghirul Accident.A Train Falls
Tiiroucrii a Bridge.4even Persons
Burned to Death in a Car.

A terrible accident occurred to the north¬
ern bound express train on the Mississippi
and Tennessee railroad, about four miles
below Jifemphla, near Nonconnah oreok, at
10 o'clock yesterday morning, which re¬
sulted In the death', by burning, -of seven

! colored persons, and mortal injuries to two

[ white persons, and the bruising and seorc.h-
I ing of about thirty persons. At the time

THE FRIGHTFUL CATASTROPHE
occurred the train was running about
twenty miles an hour, and the engine, ten.
der, baop-age car, and a coach filled with
neeroes, had found safety over the iron
bridge which spans the gully, about five
hundred yards above Nonconnah creek,
when the rear nxle of the baggage car sud¬
denly mapped, and the car was thrown
across the track. A ruil was torn from its
place and entered the first passenger car,
penetrating it from end to end, and at the
same moment the car which contained over
sixty negroes, with the conductor, Mr.
Peter Kirby, the omnibus agent, Mr. Wm.
White, and the newsboy, Charles Eccles,
was

PRECIPITATE]) OVBB THE EMBANKMENT,
about eight feet, and fell on its side. The
stoves were thrown down, and in a very
few minutes the

04E WAS OK FIRE,
and the flames burst forth. Conductor
Kirby, who was standing in tup vicinity of
the stove at the time, was pitched forward
on to it. and was burned about the face and
legs. He, however, retained his presence
of mind, and was among the first to get out
at one of the windows. Pe then set to
work with a will to rescue the others, and
his efforts to do so were almost herculean.
Among those whom he first got out was
Mr. \\ nite, of the omnibns line, who was

(rightfully burned. The flesh on his face
was terribly scorched, and
ONE OF HIS EYES BURNED OUT Of THE SOCKET,
while his hands were burned almost to a
crisp, so that both had to be amputated by
I>r. liogers last evening. Mr. Eccles was
also badly burned, but is likely to recover.
The passengers who had escaped with slight
injuries did all in their power to rescue the
poor colored people, and over fiity were
rescued from the burning car, which was
in the short space of live minutes one ma«s
of flames. The shrieks ol those who were
in this .

FIERY FrRNACE
were literally heart-rending, find those who
witnessed the horrible scene will not for¬
get it to the last day of tjjeir lives. The
light wood-work of "the car was soon ajl
ablaze, and over half a dozen colored per¬
sons, young and old, male and female, per¬
ished 'in the flames. Strong men were to
be seen at the windows ?jjdeavoring to get
cut, and a moment afterward they fell back
and became the prey of the devouring ele¬
ment. Women, with their clothes one
mass of flame, were also seen to fall, while

CHILDREN WERE TRAMPLED UNDER FOOT.,
and in two instances perished beside their
parents, who would not forsake their off-

j spring. In fifteen minutes there was hard¬
ly a vestige of the wood of the car remain¬
ing, and ?he burning bodies were fully ex¬

posed to view. The top of the stove had
tallen over on a man, and he presented all
the appearance as it he had beeu

BURNED ALIVE IN THE STOVE

itself, while the other sufferers were burned
beyond all power of identification. The
sight was a horrible one, and the foetid
smell of burning flesh made all recoil with
horror from the scene. Still thev gazed at
the poor uufortunate beings as the flames
enveloped ttiem and burned iuto their very
vitals, and then turned awav again. The
passengers in the middle carol the train
had a most

MIRACULOrS ESCAPE,
and although all or nearly all were more or
less injured, and one. a young man, Felix
Davis, son of Mr. JN. W. Davis, of Texas,
seriously. The wonder of all was that the
majority were not killed outright. When
the car containing the negroes as above de¬
scribed was thrown over the embankment,
the gentleman's ear was driven with great
torce against one of the pillars of the bridge,
which was of brick, laid with cement, about
six feet square,

THE FORCE OP THE CONCUSSION
may well be understood when it is stated
that the solid pier was broken completely
in twain, and the car huug over the yawn¬
ing gulf which was about thirty feet in
depth. The car was rent asunder, but for¬
tunately, there was no water in the gullv,
or the majority of the passengers would
ceitainly have been doomed. As it was,
nearly all the passengers received wound9
and bruises, while the car itself can only
be described as a total wreck.
The car which went over the precipice

was
CHOPPED UP LIKE KINDLINQ WOOD

and thrown into the gully, iwhile the la¬
dies' car on the brink of the chasm was
minus the front platform and with nearly
all the windows smashed, while the interior
presented a total wreck.
THE 8CENE PRESENTED IN THE AFTERNOON
was of the most dismal character. The bag¬
gage car had been i oiled off the track and
lay partially down the cmbankmeut, while
on the opposite side of the track was the

; debris of the car in which so manv had lost
their lives, a heap of smouldering ashes, in
which were the charred remains of those
who had perished in the flames far past anv
sign of recognition, and it was impossible
to tell from examination whether the suf¬
ferer had been male or female.
The stove around which Mr. Kirbv (con¬

ductor), Billy White and Charley 'Eccles
were stauding when the accident occurred
was in the midst of the smouldering heap,
and the cover having fallen over the head
of one of the sufferers, gave the body the
appearance as if it had been burned in the
stove. With one exception, all seemed to
have perished within a few feet of each
other. The fu>.tid smell from the

BURNING OF HUMAN FLESH
caused every one to seek their way to the
bottom of the gully, where workmen were
engaged deal ing away the wreck. As has
been said, the gentlemen's car was smashed
to pieces,, while the ladies' car, with the
front all smashed up, hung partially over
the gully. The pier, which was {forced
from its position by the force of the concus¬
sion, had toppled over into the chasm, and
gave ample testimony of the immense force
with which the car had struck the solid
mass. , v, j .

Tbe following is a correct list of the dead
and wounded bo Car as could be ascertained
yesterday :

dead.
Daniel White (colored), Grenada, Cla-

rinda, bis wife, and Cora and Mary, their
two children, aged respectively three and
two years ; Moan Dillohanty (colored), aged
five years. All the above were burned to
death in the car, with two others (colored);
names unknown. s

ballv Amos (colored), Senatobia, died
alter being received iuto the City Hospital,
yesterday afternoon.

wounded.
Master Felix Davis, Texas, badly bruised

about the head and face, ana injured inter-
nallv.
Wm. White, omnibus agent, Memphis,

severely burned about the head, face, and
hands. One of his eyes was completely
bwrj*ed out of the socket, and his

HANDS HAD TO BE AMPUTATED
List night.
- Kate Hempkili (colored), Grenada, badly
burned about the body, and not likely to
mover.

v
* U . ¦: ;.q

" Bradford Jonea (colored), Grenada, badly
burned about the nands and face.

, .

Charles Eccles, newsboy, Memphis,
badly burned about tbo face, hands, and

"Harriet Keilly (colored), bruised ou the !

bechaHotte,IDniebanty (colored), Grenada, j
hlme1- °Kirbj^conductor of the train,
burned on the face and leg?, but not se- ,

Xil>r.l'VSain. Rayne, Horn Lake depot, bad
his legs badly bruised, and Is under medical ,

CaTbe following were onlv slightly injnred:
W. X. Davis, Texas ; Davis, DeSoto
county, Miss.; Miss I^ugbUn, DeSoto coun¬
ty . C. 0. Thompson and W. Walger, cnu-
lahoma, Miss.; Mr. Motherwort, Como, and
Col. Sam. Powell, Hernando, and a num¬
ber of others whose names could not be
ascertained.

the remains
of those who were burned were gathered
up, placed in a box, and brought to this
city la-it evening.

Wondcrfol ttiacovery.A Cave of)
JSKeletuns Uneart&ed Sear Eagle
Point.

[jVom the Du'juque Times, Dec. 87.]
For months past the papers of the North¬

west have been filled with marvfllons ac¬
counts of the dioeotery, toreand there, ofj
various relics, supposed to have been man¬
ufactured by a people who have parsed
awav and left behind no written history.
These relics, consisting of skeletons, house¬
hold utensils, arms, agricultural Imple-
inents pieces of pottery, etc., have, Id tbQ
main, been preserved with religious eare
bv the heads of the various scientific insti¬
tutions, to which they have been consigned,
but as yet no ^tiafactorv or even plausible
hypothesis has been acfvanced concerning
their origin. This is a problem before1
which the stoutest professors auail and
acknowledge their weakness, and it is there¬
fore probable that the great mystery will
never be solved.

,

( >n Saturday last a discovery fully as won-
derful as any yet reported in the Northwest
was made bv the workmen on the Dn-
buuue and Minnesota railroad, near the
base of one of the tall, frowning bluffs over¬

looking the river a short distance above
Ea<-le Point. At the foot of this bluff a
squad of workmen were engaged in exca¬
vating in the loose stratafied limestone rock
tor the railroad track, and while digering
awav with pick, spade, and crowbar in the
side'of the bank, they suddenly found their
further process arrested by a large, smooth,
cquare ftone, on the outer surface of which
was inscribed a number of stiiinge characr
ters and devices, which none of t&e unlet-
tered workmen of course could make out.
Under the instruction of the foreman, and
bv the united exertion of a number of men,
the stone was removed, when, to their great
astonishment, there succeeded a violent
rush of cold airfrom a lar^e. sguare opeu-
insr. which extended into the burn in a
horizontal direction, the air rushing
out with such force that a lighted
taper held in the mouth of the open-
in" was extinguished in &¦: instant.
Inspired bv the thoughts of hidden trea¬
sury aud thinking that perhaps a cache
of some of mo carl/ explorers had been
unearthed, it was resolved to explore tue
mystery at once, and bring out the strong
cheats aud precious gems reposing some¬
where within. Lights were procured, and,
hoidiug a «>aud»c pach hand, five men,
headed by the foreman, set out to exp»ore
the subteVrauean passage, which was about
four feet wide, and high enough to permit
a man to walk by bending over a little.
Groping fiit1?'" away along cautiously, and
casting mauv fearful £i<inccs around them
as though they expected every iZ^isenttoencouuier ^onie dreadful spectre, the p^trty
proceeded along the tunnel, which extend¬
ed directlv into the heart of the blulT about
fifty feet,'when they found their way im¬
peded bv auotber large stone. Removing
this, thev found a Uight oi stpne steps lead¬
ing downward a distance of ten feet, and
descending these, the party found them¬
selves in what appeared to be a huge cham¬
ber, cut out of tue solid rock, aboijt twenty-
live feet square and twentv feet high. For
a moment the men stood lost in admira¬
tion at this wonderful work. The floor be¬
neath was hard and perfectly smooth,
while by the dim light of the candle they
could see that the walls were embellished
with a multitude of uncouth charactersand
figures, intended to represent birds, trees,
flowers, and other natural objects, all carved
in solid limestone. On the' south wall ap¬
peared a representation of the sun, and im¬
mediate^ below this was the figure of a
mau clad in a loose flowing robe, in the act
of stepping out of a boat, and holding in
his haijd a dove. The roof of the chamber
was embellished with ^tars, serpents, aud
chariots, the outlines of all being revealed
plain and distinct. In the centre of the
apartment was a large flat slab, and upon
removing this a large vault was revealed
below, which was filled with the skeletons
of some unknown race, all of them being
in a sitting or standing posture aiid almost
perfectly preserved, even to the smaller
bones.

It was noticed that all had originally been
interred with their faces to the southwest.
By the side of each skeleton stood a small
vase of the most perfect form and finish,
each beirnr tilled with a species of yellow
eolored earth. One of the vases was ex-
ainined,. and at the base found to contain
some animal bones and dark particles of ani¬
mal matter, which had evidently been
placed in the sepulchre to support the de-
parted to the spirit hind, a funeral rite in
obedience to a wide-spread custom among
many barbaric nations. Heacb of arrows,
stone hatchets, and pieces of shells perfo¬
rated with hole9, were found scattered
about the vault in profusion. The skele¬
tons were arranged in the form of a semi¬
circle, the largest being placed in the cen-
tre. This skeleton, by actual measure¬
ment, stood seven feet eight inches high.
The teeth were white, and glistened;
like ivory, while in the palm ol one of |
the outstretched hands, securely locked in
the articulated bones, reposed a small pearl
ornament. This person had evidently been
the chief of the tribe, and was, consequent¬
ly, buried with unusual honors. By the
side of the cranium were two ear orna-l
merits of shell, while numerous minute
bone and copper beads covered the floor of |
the vault. Vestiges of a fibrous cloth were
also discovered near the lower extremities
of each skeleton, but so thin and impalpa¬
ble that it crumbled away at the slightest
touch. .No ornaments of §old or silver
were found, but various implements in
copper were scattered thickly about, which
had evidently been procured from the
mines of Lake Superior, as the evidences
are accumulating that these mines were
worked at a date long prior to the deluge.
Atter making a thorough examination of

the chamber ot death and its ghostly occu¬
pants, the men came out, closing the en¬
trance behind them. To what race the
skeletons belong, by whose hand their
tomb was constructed, must ever remain a

mystery. It is another leaf looking to the
long ages of the past, another evidence of
the fact that of this world and its founders
we know but very little.
We understand that measures are on

foot to remove the skeletons and all of the
most important articles to the hall of the
Iowa Institute of Science and Art. It is
to be hoped that they will Temain here aud
not be suffered to depart to enrich the mu¬
seums of eastern cities. Meanwhile some
of our learned savants would do well to
investigate the cave and its surroundings,
and establish, if possible, the identity ol |
the skeletons.whether Indian, Mexican,
or Mound-Digger. It will prove an inter¬
esting research.

The " Radicals" have not done a very
bad thins: lor Virginia in securing the adop¬
tion of a Constitution in which liberal pro¬
vision has been made for free schools. In
some counties In the Old Dominion there
is not a sinale school-house of any descrip¬
tion. These counties are no places for Yan¬
kee farmers. Land us cheap a» sympathy
would not be purchased by such emigrants,who always look out for a meetina-house, a
school-bouse t and a blacksmith shop.. Buf¬
falo (JVT. T.) Oommeroial.

Scene*! in Colorado-Ttie Heart «f .
Great Desert.lafe (Jnder the Snowy
Knnge. ;r

[Kr<nn the.New York Evening MaII.]
"When a railroad across the great Plains

waa first proposed few persons considered
the undertaking possible. " The emigrant's
trail was fenced with human bones, and as
fur as the eye could reach skeletons of
horses, cattle, and mules whitened the des¬
ert waste. Out of this desolate Wilderness
rose the granite spine of the American con¬
tinent, and tbe weary traveller crossed it,
only to find volcanic rocks and streams of
bitter water.
The events of the past ten yeara have dis¬

pelled many of these geographical dreams,
and to-day where the heart' of the great
desert was supposed to have been forty
bu-hels of wheat are produced from a single
acre. This Territory, now. known as Col-
orada, iB destined to equal California in ag¬
ricultural productions, and surpasses it fa
mineral wealth. Lying on both sides of the
Rocky Mountains, it covers nearly 110,000
square miles of country.a tract thirteen
times larger than the State of Massachu¬
setts.
Rain seldom falls in summer on the plams,

and the rainy seasons of California are un¬
known. Crops are raised almost wholly by
irrigation, and the yield of vegetables,
fruits, ana grain per acre is larger than in
any of the State?, The pears and grapes
rival those of California, while most of the
vegetables cannot* txr-exeeUed in'Sf2re~nar
quality. '

'
. i

The general appearance of tbe country
is very high and rolling. For a distance of
three hundred miles from the mountains
there is a continual descent eastward.
Thirty miles from the foot-hills the alti¬

tude ranges from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above
the level of the sea. All the rivers rise m
the mountains, and generally the water Is
wonderfully pure and clear. During the
summer months, when irrigation is most
needed, the streams are highest.
Last July the railroad running from Den¬

ver to Chcyenae was completed, and now
almost eycry train brings mvalias from the
East who are troubled with weak lungs.
The majority of patients recover, but there
are some who come too late.
The climate is different from that of the

surrounding territories, because the moupj-
tajns and the great elevation attract the
clouds, and while the intense hoat of the
sun is modified by the Influence of the
snowy range, the mountains serve as a
shelter from the northwest winds, which
come laden with the vapors of the Pacific
ocean. The altitude ot Colorado is above
the line of perpetual snow, yet it Is not un¬
common to see farmers ploughing in Feb¬
ruary, 6,000 feet above the sea.
The soi} of the plains is a rich, gravelly

loam, with some sand and large quantities
of mineral substances, which make it the
most fertile of any on the continent. When
once ploughed, it remains loose for a long
time, and it never bakes. Strange as it may
seem, the roads are so good that one may
travel in a light carriage 500 miles with as
much comfort aa on the best turnpike in
New Englfujd.
To one first visiting Colorado, the country

appears unlike anything he even dreamed
of. A grove on a river three miles distant,
seems but a mile away. Ladies, on alight¬
ing from the cars, reso'lve to walk up to the
foot-hills after they have rested a few hours,
but great is their surprise when they learn
that the awfut heiguis are two and threo
days journey from their door. Old hunters
from the east shoot at a herd of antelope the
distance of a mile, when they reallv think
that the auirnals are only two or three hun¬
dred yards away. For hundreds of miles
there'is not a weed nor shrub so large as a
man's fiuger, and yet with a little wafer,
one may raise turnips and beets that will
astonisn all the grocers in Washington mar¬
ket. One may travel a week without seeing
a drop of water, but in a day he can dig
down to water purer than the purest Cro-
ton,

'

Beef may be kept perfectly sweet if hung
twenty, feet from the groumfr^-- _

In less than a second of time a gale"tfrll !
come down from the mountains without a
cloud or a moment's warning, and in an
hour pass as quietly away. Sometimes the
wind roars like a thousand tigers for four¬
teen hours, and yet the slightest shanty
may be left standing, because the almost
phere is fo light. A gentleman declares
that the first night he >lept in Colorado he
feared the house would be blown to atoms,
but on looking out of the window next
morning he fouud a copy of the New York
Ledger, which he threw out the day before.

A telegraph operator on the Santa Fe line
saw his hat going south one day. and, rush¬
ing into the office, he called for tue operator
at a station forty miles below to stop it. A
message came back an instant later, saying
that the hat had just passed.
At Greeley seven minutes are required to

boil eggs, and New England people are a
month in learning how to boil beans. In
the mountain* two or three days are con- !
sumed in boiling a single mess. Atmos¬
pheric pumps will not lill water more than
'wnntv-one l'cet in Colorado, as a general
rule.

*

!
l he rays of the sun are almost scorching '

during the summer months, but a constant
breeze from the Snowy IUnge makes the
air delightfully cool and dry. The best sea¬
soned lumber trom the States shrinks in a
most wonderful manner, so dry are the
winds. A story is told of a hotel-keeper
who hired storage for a lot of double beds
which he had just received from the East.
On removing them to his new hotel a week
atter, great was his astonishment to find
that they were hardly wide enough for a
single person to sleep on.
Rare and beautiful tlowers grow wild.

On fine summer evenings the air is laden
with an exquisite perfume ; along the riv- j
ers there are inviting groves, and occasion-
ally one sees islands so green and beautiful
ho might wish to end his davs on them. |
The country around Salt Lake is similar

to that of Colorado. When the Mormons .

first went thither, Bridger, the old pioneer,
declared that the soil would produce noth-
ing, and he promised §100 for the first ear
of corn that they might raise. Now they;
supply a population of one hundred thou- j
sand, beside having a lanre surplus to
spare. Where herds of antelope were feed- ,
ing last April tbe citizens of Greeley were
picking peas in July and August.No human being'can describe the feeling
that penetrates the soul as one looks into
the awful chasms of the lofty mountains.
Standing among vines and flowers, his eyes
behold vast regions of snow and ice above
the clouds. In the foot-hills are green parks
surrounded by the most beautiful towers
and castles of solid granite.
Through an opening near Long's Peak i

the traveller may look down a smooth and I
perpendicular w'all 3,000 feet. It is said
that the gorge thus formed is far grander
than even the famous To Semite.

.
. .

Near Georgetown is a lake almost on top
of the Range. Rocks and trees are seen in
the bottom at tbe depth of seventy feet.
Often when the sun is setting behind the

mountains, bars of light shoot up to the
zenith, and as thtf scene is about to fade, it
is reflected away across on the eastern hori¬
zon, where it lingers until the sun disap¬
pears. A Colorado sunset is worth going
two thousand miles to see, and it can never
be effaced from the mind of the beholder.
Just at sunrise the Snowy Range seems but
a few hours7 distant ; yet, after travelling
three days the awful magnitude of these
mountains bursts upon the visitor, for still
above him are granite walls and fields of
everlasting snow.

.
¦

About Advxbtlsino..We have known
business men who, when they saw their ad¬
vertisement in a newspaper, thought the
main thing was done. .They bad Been the
advertisement : why should not everybodiy
dp likewise? It does not seem to occur to
such peoples that it is cheaper to pay one
dollar a fine for advertising in a paper of
fifty thousand circulation than to pay ten
cents a line for an adverttoement in a paper
of two thousand circulation. They can sec
for themselves the one advertia*aent as

plainly as the other, and It takes ft higher
order of capacity to comprehend tfet differ¬
ence between them in public conu?lcuity;
and they arc not unlikely flattered by the
fawning of the ten-cent-a»line gentlemen,
and ofl'ended by tbo terse business style of
the dollar-aline individuaii..Cincinnati
Commeroial.

ACCTIOS 5&L&9 TH» DAY.
i *

C. C. McRA K. CommfiKloncr, will wll at 1 P. M.,
In frontof;CTh»gterlI Id Court-honse. land on
tbe Appoma'tox river. *¦

THOMAS W. KEESEE will sell at htsaoct'on-
bortas, at 10 o'clock, pianos, lions bold farul-
ture, sewing-machines, jto. '

>
'

J. D. VrBlTtiltiAJ) Jt CO. wmedl a'u^, M.,
groceries;' wlner, llqYors; etc.

LOCAL MATTERS.
5 !&i aasgi = f3' 1

1 ^
Tbe Africoitnrat land Scrip.I>r.
'Edwards Advances the Cialms of
Rsndolpb Hacon C«Uff(e Asato.
The joint committee of thb two. Houses,

of the General Assembly met on Saturday
afternoqn, aqd heard the Rey. Dr. Edwards
ajjafuln behalf of Randolph Macon College
for a portion of the agricultural land, scrip.
Dr. Edwarcb before addressing the com¬
mitted 'read an interesting memorial pre¬
pared by tbe trustees of tbe College, which
be designed to haye laid on |tbe desks of
the committee for their information. He
stated that it was his Intention to re-,
view briefly; toe arguments used by
the various gentlemen who had preceded
him, but from the courtesy already extend¬
ed him he desired his argument to take a
wide range ; and, first, he alluded .to the
University, which, so far as lie .couTf^ say',
deserved not one dollar of this fPbd^He-
yAmkfefr tbe-- accomplished and sraoiafeTy
effort of Mr. Barbour it was full and re¬

plete with beautiful rhetoric; but that
wouldn't do, for the poor youngmen of our
State could never go there. Oh, no ; the
sous of tjjexichmen of our State, with their
kid gloves, were the ones to till the elates
of that great institution of Virginia. 'JF-cr
the reasons which he had already advanoed
he would exclude the Virginia Military In¬
stitute, too. Nor would we give one dollar,
for some reasons, to the great Washington

j and Lee University. This institution was a
rich and well-establbihod concern, and hard¬
ly needed any aid. There were other reasons
which we need not mention. * William and
Mary certainly could not bp entitled to one*
third of this fond, even though, his friend
Dr. EWell had so eloquently s&t Tfbrth her
claim. Nor is Hampden Sidney eqtitled to
one-third upon the principle that the Uni¬
versity should ljave one?third, nor yet upon
the ground of impoverishment or iufluence,
Tbe speaker next paid his respects to his
friend Dr. Curry, of Richmond College,
who claimed that they were entitled to a
share of this fund on account of the prox¬
imity of the college to the workshops antjfoundries of Richmond, but cert^iu it was
that the proximity to Richmond could give
it no preference over Petersburg or other
places in the State. The doctor had said
that there was a solid anc} geometrical
problem to be worked out in every piece of
pig iron in the Tredegar foundry ; but this
would not do, for the young men were not
the ones for this work, but it remained for
the hard-fisted and soot-besmeared work-
ingmcnof onr land. And as he had shown
thai William and Mary, Hampden Sidney,
and Richmond College were not entitled tq
one-third of this fund, how 'was it to be
divided? Why, each of these institutions
should have $35,000.
In conclusion, the speaker said he was

.tired of this continual talk of universal edu¬
cation ; that the dead republics called for
universal education. Jt could not be; it
could not improve tbe morals of the peo¬
ple. What we wanted was universal pietv:with this all the republics of the world
would succeed. You might be as wi<e ns
Percy and just a9 bad. For this reason the
money ought to go to the induslrial clas-e>ri
and to those colleges which ttught more
tljan the sciences and arts,

'

The chairman, Air. Pendleton, said that
the committee had patiently heard all the
representatives of the various colleges of
the State, and that they would finally re¬
port to the Legislature o"n Thursday.
At this point Mr. Andeism, of Rock¬

bridge, stated that he had received a tele¬
gram from the representative of Washing¬
ton College, who desired to be heard on
-Wednesday, and conclude the lemainder of
the^rffftallotte^ to that institution,
The comTS&lee then rose, to meet again

on Wednesday aTEgyflOoaat 5 o'clock.

Moke Human Remains BEC0VERf5r^-Dis-
coveries in the ruins of the Spotswoocf"
Hotel proceed slowly^ owing to the still
heated condition of the bricks. A steady
stream was playing upon them on Friday
and Saturday, but they were not yet quite
cool enough for the laborers to handle. On
Saturday, some more human bones were;
found, and as some fragments of female
wearing apparel was found in the same lo-
cality, it isT supposed that they are the re-
mains of Mrs. KennearJy, tbe housekeeper
of the hotel. There is good reuson to be-
lieve that had the ruins been flooded within
a day or two after the fire, nearly all the
bodies of those who perished would have
been recovered, and in a state in which;
positive identification would have been pos-j
sible. Are we to have a coroner's inquest ?

Fire Escapes .-t-The papers have teemed
With accounts of contrivances to facilitate
escape from burning buildings since the'
great fire here on Christmas morning. One
was tried in front of the Dispatch office
Saturday noon, and the experiment attract¬
ed a large crowd. A man by the aid of a

very simple apparatus, consisting of a rope
and a sort of iron break to graduate his
speed, descended in safety from the com¬
posing room of this office, in the fourth
story, to the street. When about halt way
down the break refused to work, and it was
thought that the bold gentleman who strad¬
dled the rope would be under the necessity
of remaining where he was, but the diffi¬
culty Was soon overcome, and he alighted
in triumph. This device is the invention
of Dellinger, Hunt, & Lutz, of Waynes¬
boro*, Va. With a little improvement it
can be made most effective, and it has the
additional merit of cheapness.
Richmond Typoobaphical Union, No'.

90..At a meeting of this Union, held on

Saturday evening, January 6th, the follow¬
ing officers were elected for the present
year : President, Chas. Ellis ; Vice-Presi¬
dent, S. (J. Curry ; Recording Secretary,
H. W. Bowles ; Corresponding Secretary,
Thos. McDonough ; Financial Secretary,
R. D. Grantlaud ; Treasurer, A. F. TilJer.
Trustees : Chas. Ellis, J. H. Campbell, and
I. N. Williams. Delegate to the National
Union, S. C. Curry.
Ticket Agency..Garber & Co. have

opened an agency for the. sale of railway
ticket*, which will prove a real convenient e
to the travelling public. They sell at their
office, on Main street, tickets to all points
north and west, and to points south via
Petersburg. They also check baggage to
any point north, west, and south by popu¬
lar routes. This plan avoids the necessity
of buying tickets at the depot in the hurry
and confusion of departure.
Executive Appointments..The Govcr

nor on yesterdaj appointed the followirg
notaries public: Samuel Price and Joaian
B. Taylor, of Loudoun ; James E. Gregg,
of Nottoway. Edward Cadwallader was

appointed commissioner of deeds for Vir¬
ginia in California ; and A. J. Maelin in¬
spector of tobacco (on the part of the own¬
ers) at Centre Warehouse, Petersbuig.
In Bankruptcy..Some of our leading

merchant*, through their attorney (AUvJ.
A. Lvnham), obtained orders from the
United States District Court in bankraptc
on Friday Evening, and peized and closed
the store of G. May. in Petei&burg. We
understand the stock on hand is quite re¬

spectable, and the defendant hopelee&y
bankrupt.
Fssedvas's Savings Bank.Richmond

Beanch..This institution, under the
1 charge of Charles 8pencer, cashier, shows
j 1,540 depositor?, having §85,415 97 to their

credit Deeember8i, 1870, against 880 deposi¬
tors and $99,496.15 December 31, 1869.

,

Mail Detention..The Potomac boat
bearing the Richmond mail on Saturday
encountered so much ice, and was so
bruised In the encounter that the bad to
return to Washington ; and the northern
mail, due here on f»fcjjrday at 3 o'clock,
did not arrive until Sunday morning.

Chanckry Cofnrr or Eicemohd.JitdyeFitxkugh..The following' cases were dis¬
posed of Saturday :
Mann vs. Hawkins; four cases. Injunc¬tion dissolved, and bills dismissed as to all

pit-ties a{feered by the Injunction, and de¬
cree for the settlement of the accounts be¬
tween Manut. nnrt Haskins. H. A. & J. 8.

i-_ * .1.*.i.»-

potners. irticree for partition on report of
commissioners. John Bunion, p. q.Lipscomb and wife 5«. Pamir and others.Decree for partition. -Alex. H. Sands, p. q.Madlgan and wife «s. Chinn and others.Decree confirming report' of commissioner
and for selling1 real estate of E. "L. Cblnn,dee'd^ Coke for plaintiffs, Norwood for de¬
fendants, t!
' Baker Bros. & Co . vs. Tripp's trustee and
others. Decree confirming report of. sale
of land in Charlotte county, and directing
the sale of a. tract of land in New Kent
county. Johnston & .Williams, p, q.Virginia Perkins, by, &q., vs. James Per¬
king. Decree for divorce. Molse, p. q.
Martha-Hughson, by, &c., vs. Yt illiam E.

Hughson. Decree for divorce, ilolse, p. q.
: peter W. Qrubbs vs. R. W. Apperson.Decree overruling demurrer and for settle¬
ment of pajtoeigjuip accounts between the
parties.. Johnston $ WHUains for plaintiffs,
Kobt.JIdward for defendants.-
Boehm vs. Francisco and others. Decree

.confirming report.Qfcommireiooer, and for
jgdeof iQt iu Bicbmond. "S> X;:

Police Court, Satubday.Tolice Justice
'White presiding.--James U. Cl«rke, for as¬
saulting Alexander Woody (small negro)with n 'stick, was discharged.
Alexander Woody, for feloniously shoot-

ing James-ff. Clarke.with a pistol, was sent
°n. ' «*a !f ->X|» .«.- ;h>-' .»*
William Curtis (negro), for uttering and

attempting to employ two forged checks,amounting in-the aggregate to $125. Case
continued until Monday morning.
Bob Dobbins was acquitted of the charge

of stealing wearing apparel and bedding
from Barney Johnson.
The case of Thomtrs Burns, for strikingwith a brick Antonio Carvedo. with intent

to kill, was continued to await the result of
Carvedo's injuries.Frank Schotield, a frazzled-head, filthy
specimen of a whiskey devotee, was dis-
cnar^d With a reprimand for being drunk.
Frank Anderson (ne^ro)^ iron purveyor,

was sent on for stealing iron from B,
Beardsley. *¦

i* * ¦ ¦«!¦». V- ¦¦

t MjiEkaw Buchanan..Judging from the
srif$ of seats for to-night we think Mr.
Buchanan will have no cause to complainot indifference on the part'of our cituens
to the calls of the legitimate drama. W e
have had such a suileit of sensation and
trash that we fear some of Theatre
of former days mav have forgotten that we
have a line dramatic temple in our midst
that only needs their cordial support to be¬
come what it -was in by-gone days, the
" Ururv of the South/' We hope to see
them all there to-nteht to greet Mr. Buch¬
anan, who is not only a fine tragedian, but
n by birth and education a true Southern
gentleman, deserving the patronage of all

| who wish to see our Theatre what it was
in the days of the elder Booth.the resort

I of the elite and fashion of our city.

uiies for defendants.
^ rs. Mary Adams and

At a Stated Meeting of Yirginia Lodge, No.
5, Kntybto of Pythias, held at Covenant Hall, Cap¬
itol btrce , Aloud ;y ni^ht, January 2d, 187L, the fol¬
lowing preamble an1 resolutions were adopted :
WliCieai the tad tidings have been communl-

CJted ifo Virginia tiodge, No. 2, Knights of Pyth-
1 .s, U|.»t anothsr or lta chosen Brotherhood has

pass- d from the scenes of this life to the distant
tlnres of Uernlty, severing the golden cord of
friendship that unites U3 here, and leaving vacaut
a p ace iu tbe circle never again to be filled: There¬
fore,
Jteeolved, That with hearts reverently bowed

lu meek, submission to the D1vine will, and uniting
In :he prayer, "Iliy wjll be done," we have heard
w|:h unfeigned sorrow of the death In this city,
Saiuiday, December aist, 1670, of Joseph Davis,
a beloved and ubeTul member of our Lod/e, a

Knight In good standing, and a Brother whose
memory will be cherished for all time.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be

transmitted by tc e Kec .,rdi ig Scribe to the stricken
'

family ofdeceased, with ;he assurance of our deep
sympathy In their double atllictlon ; and that we,
¦^tj^mourn In the dea'.b of oar Brother the loss off
o iie dearTff -Al1 derive consolation from the
belief that he h*a gonc"lo^l¥^0IfcWiird /or a 11/e
well spent.1' T "

Resolved, Tint thase resolutions be 6pread;
upon the minutes of thl3 Lodge, and that we wear;
the usual badge of mourning for so dtys.

feigned,
A. W. KO EN, 1
AL&X. McWIlLIAM3,> Committee.
E.J. WEYMOUTH, )

W. J. STICKLE, K. ?.

For Coughs, Bronchitis, and Consumption, In Its
early stages, nothing equals Dr. Pierce's Alt..
Ext, or Golden Medical Discovery. It is also a;
great blood purifier and strength restorer or tonic,
and for "liver complaint " and costive conditions;
of tte bowels It has no equal. All scrofulous and'
skin dliease?, as pliriples, blotches, salt rheum,
erysipelas, and eruptions, yield to Its wonderful
curative properties . So!d by drcgglsta.

Valuable and Bjciiabl*.. 44 Brown's Bron¬
chial Troches " will be found Invaluable to those
expos#! to sudden changes, affording prompt re¬

lief In cases or Coiuhs, Colds, etc. For pnbllc
speakers and singers, and thos® who over-tax the
voice, they are ustful In relieving an Irritated
throat, and will render articulation easy. As
there are imitations, be sure to obtain the genuine,

¦i^

Sozodont.-.A 11 dentrlflces had tfcelr drawbacks
until the salubrious Bark of the isoap Tree wa«

brought frcra the Chilian valleys to perfect the
fragrant bozodont, the most wholesome, reliable,
aid delightful article for the teeth tint a brush
was ever dipped Into.
"ePALDlNG'S Glue" always up to th« stick¬

ing point. .

If you want thirty dollars1 worth of clothing,
carry twenty dollar* to E. B. Spexce ft fcON.
Their good.? are djwn to the loWect dot.

ONLY TEN CENTS PER B0X-th0Se excellent
paper collars, at E. B. Spence ft 80N'S, lwo
Main street.

Subscribe for 1*71 for any monthly magazine
or weakly you want, at Ellyson ft Tatlob'b
news depot. 1116 Main street. Orders from coun.

t :y promptly attended to.

First-rate wooda pine wood sawed and split for
kindling, at W. J. McDowell's, 1st and Broad
sireets,

ONLY FOUR DOLLARS PER DOZEN-ihOSC fine
English socks, at E. B. Spence ft SON'S.

Subscriptions, isjl.Now is the time to send
your subscriptions for any magazine or paper
published, U>Kllyson4 Taylor, news dealers,
who will furnish yon at publisher#' rites.

Diaries 1*71, Diaries 1871. at Ellyson ft Tay¬
lor's, me Main street.

Splendid soft coke, lump and hail, at W. J.
Mcdowell's, 1st and Broad streets.

\r "...

See Ellyson ft Taylor's price-list of paper*
and magazines In auother column.

ONLY OXE DOLLAR.those heavy undershirts,
»l £ . B. fcPENCK ft SON'S, UOO Main street

Ellyson ft Taylor, news-dealer*, will furnish
any magaelne or wetkly paper at publishers' rates.
Njw ,s the time to subscribe for U7L

Flowers..A lar*e collection of camellia in
bloom, suitable for bouquets, for sale by John
Morton, ftorlst, corner Main and Jteaervolr sis.
Orders through tlie post-office promptly attend¬
ed to.

Jackson's. Wholesale and BetaU Oonfectlouery,
corner Broad and 3d aueeta (new building). Wed-
dings, Ball^ Parties, ftc., tarnished at short no-

ticc and en reasonableterms.

Richardson's Virginia and North Carolina
Almanac for sale wholesale and retail at Ellyson
ft Taylor's, 1110 Main street.

rj \xiE3 ?o« 1371.-A beautiful assortment at
ELLYsON ft Taylor's, lllfl Main airwt.

WAS CANDLES.
. .YV a. U A. X. MOIXI * CO.

pTHE MSFATCH.
TMOTADtSSg:
CASH.XXVABIASX.Y Etf ADVA2TCX.

One sqtuw, one insertion tn«
O2J6 tQUAi®, two Insertions..«,«««« ««.«««*«w 1 W
OH69C[tIAr6) tb?C. l ^
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.v» waa^-lOd, !s »w» HI tipcrlUOQ, QtlSr tfcamsnaeein>»nt of th* subscriber. wber« MKAL ofthe very beet quality can b* hud at ail timet.Orcers for MEAL promptly attended to. AI*o,orders foT 'TOLL-6 ill* DING, from, grocer*,merchant!, and others, solicited.
Please leave order# at Mr. GATES'S, comer oflfthaad Mala street#.

_Ja»-tt . JAMES A. TAPMER.
WANTED, AN ACTIVE PARTNER,T T with a 9m*11 capital (a stable nan, a miliarby profession, preferred) to take an intern* In aaaiLL having a line custom, which can .he greatlyincreased. The mm possesses advantages overanvonomthlsse tlon, and by a small outlay firom$SM to <M00 of ice can be made e-rery season* Ad-drts*. through Dispatch office, 2GFLX, Kivloir pro-pernatue. ja»-H
TXTANTED, ft respectable WHITE WolTY MAN", to took, and wash for a family of two.Apply at No. 11 westGrace street. Ja 9.
\*/ ANTE0.Everybody to bi5w that I *

HUJTDRKD COUDrt

- ygnn. uuu»rm un.lj,WI^TERP«;CK, ard ANTHRACITE COAi !at tfie very lowest market rates, Remember tnymotto, " Big loads good faeLfor Uttlo money.4*W. J. MrDOTVJCLL,Ja7-8|M.W.2w 1st and Broad sts.

JXTANTED.. i gentleman of extensive
IT acquaintance ut,d business experiencewishes to engage -with some wholesale or retailhouse as BOOK-KEEPER or 8aLE>Man, or ^

would undertake to. WRITE UP the books ofmerchants In any class ofbusiness not employing '

a regular book-k epwr. Can fhrntih satisfactoryreference, Addreis, . . T. O..
J*7-4l» ~ Lock-box No. 8M» .

TXTANTED.To rent or lease, a STORE
TT and BASHM(?NT. with rear or side en¬

trance, situated cd south side of Stlaln street or
vlciuity. Audress. stUln* location and terms,THINANT, Richmond p tat-offlee. Ja7»3t

WANTED, TO EMPLOY A No.' 1
MA VAGKU in a tobacco factory- one who

understmda ihe management la all its branches,and la willing te eo West. Fair wages will bft piild.Addrcs&.withretiiincc, Lock Box 118, Richmond,Va. J<i-eod3t
WANTED, a good FARM HAND, to goTT to the Valley of Virginia.GEO. A HUNTLEY.
ja 7.31* 623 Broad #*,r«.et.

WANTED, a lirst-rate JOB WINTER
to take charge of ?n ?.JtA't'llahed office Inthis city.' Addrcs* ''D." at tlya office. Ja 7.at»

WANTED, a first,rato COOK, well re-
T T commended ; iso. I, west Franklin street.
ja 7-2t T. BRANCH.

A YOUNG LADY OF EXPERIENCE,
and a graduate of one of the drat institutions

ln< the-ftate; des'res a SITUATION as TEACrt-
EK. She will jflve loaiructlon In the higher Eng¬
lish' branches, music and mathematics. Beit re¬
ferences given. Address "A. J. A.,*' Aylett's
postfofflce. King W lillatn county, Va. *~tt»

WANTED, HOLLYWOOD LOT.Any
y T person bavin* a g.>od LOT in Hollywood

for sale will pleoae address box 47, post-ofilco,
giving location, price, Ac. Ja <-

WANTED, ALL PERSONS TO KNOW
where they can borrow money on diamonds,

gold and silver watches, good Jewelry, silverware,
.te., on the most accommcdiitmgterms. All busi¬
ness transactions strictly confidential at

P. A. W IN'bTOCK'S Loan Office,
No. 17 14th street, between Main ana Franklin.
Cloeed on HATURIJ AYS. J»»-lm

XXTANTED; FIFTY HANDS to work
*T on the Richmond and Frcdericteburg rail¬

road (branch line) at Brooks's etatlon. Wagc\
fl.25 per day. a pT>ly to J. C. BRAGG. Frede¬
ricksburg Ralirohd uepot, Broad street, or to ino
on the work.
oc 12.3m H. SAUNDERS.

TOB BEflfT.

FOR RENT, a new four-storydtt
BlilGK. HotlSK, corner of i2thand Mar-

shall streets.- The locution is one of the hcii in
th'B cl<y ; toe house Is clean and la perfect order ;
hot an'l cold l atb ; gas throughout the premises ;
wash-tubs, with hot and cold water, passing Into
culverts; the yard, l"»elntr soutli, geta Lhobunall
day lor dryine clothes. The house has twelve
rooms; the kitchen has six rooms, with al.-irje
cookluif-ranxe. '1 Ills ho.ise Is separated by a ;<>ur-
foot space from the ne?t nelehbor. A pply at No.
401 oorner or nth aud Marshall streets.
Jn9 -tod6t»

FOR SALE AND KENT..The under¬
signed offers for sale the ^TOCK, FIXTURES,

FUttiiH'URK. and GoOu WILL of hl» restau¬
rant; also, the HoUbiCS FOR RENT. To an
enterprising man this Is an excellent opp^rfnEliy,
Delng In a good location. For terms and turih»'r
Information, apply on the premLes No. K3, 14th
street, be'-ween h- and Pennsylvania avenue, op¬
posite Willard's Iiotel. w asfiljigion, 1>. C.

<te 20-eodlin* FEKDINaXD BUTLFR.

OR J<ENT, that very desirable tf-V
1 FAMILY RRSIDKNCK si dated on theJO

. ast side ot 3d. between Vain and Cary strc«.u»,
now In the occupancy of Mr, G. L. 8i(igo.id. cou-
talnlngfeven rooms, gas, water, and all modern
improvements. Po83t**lou at once. Apply to
Jn0~3t LYNE A BMP., Auct'rS.

JTQR RENT, 15HICK DWELLINGm

n»cew, MEPiciNHi, Ae,

WOOLFOLK'S COUGH SYRUP-A
ceftaln, speedy, and p!eaa*nt remedy for

Coughs. Colds, Croup, Whor ping-Cough, U"t»rae-
ness, Bronchitis, Ac., Ac. iTfpsred audt<ldby

POWHATAN E. mrPUY. Apjtheca y,
Ja a 427 Broad street. Richmond va.

Kissingen and soda water on
DRAUGHT; also, KlhSINGEN lurabdudln

bouleg to families, hotels, and restaurants, at
POWHATajn tj. DUl'UY b Apothecary,

Ja 6 427 Bread street, bttweou 4'.h and 5th.

T>MERY, &C.-EMERY of all fei/es,
JU SAND PATE*, PUM1CK ST. >NF.

ROTTEN STONfc, CHALK, WHITING,
SOA*' 8TONE.
POWDKRKt» FRENCH CHALK.
RED CIIALK, TRIPOLI. SAPOLIO, Ac,

For sale by HODEKER A DADE,
do 29 City Drug Store, No. 14UUsin stmt

OR CHAPPED SKIN, &c.
CAMPHOR ICE, PURE G -YCEBINE,
PRU PARED MUTTON SUET.

For sale by BODEKKR A DADF,
du Sd City Drug Store,

ROUGHS AND HOARSENESS.

"

POUGERA'S ICELAND MOSS PASTE,
CARBOLIC ACID LOZENGES,
BROWN'S TROCHES, ¦»..

WISTAR'S LOZENGES,
BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS,
CHLORATE POTASH TABLETS,
WISTAR'S BALSAM Wlf.D OHSBSY,
AY&ES'S CHERRY L'JtCTORAL,
MRS. GARDINER'S LIVERWORT.
GOIC'S COUGH BALS1M,

no 19 Apothecary store, 019 Main street.

.jq-EW STYLES.

REDUCED PRICES.

MASON St HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
for Parlors, Drawing-rooms, Libraries, Churchea,

gunday-flchooli, Lodgts, 4c. .

THE MOST POPULAR AND WIDELY-USKD .

OF LARGE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Elegant as furniture; suitable for secular anil ti¬

ered music; uot requ'rinjf tuning, or liable
10 feet out of order. .<

FIFTY STYLE*, at |50, $«, $ioo, ftff, |1U,
$1». $175, $204, to $1,000 each.
The MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS ar* TBE
AUKN /WLEDGRD STANDAKDSOP EXCEL¬
LENCE among instruments of the ciaM, baring
been awarded

SEVENTY FIVE MtDALfc
or other highest prcmlama. for DAMON8TRA-
TFD SlTPEKIOIvITY, In Europe and America,
including the Ant-clam m*tui at

FaRIS EXPOSITION...
NEARLY 1,000 MCfc-ICIANS,

'

Including a majority of THE MOST KMIJTKNf
IN AMERICA, and many la Europe h*w gi*«*
written opinions th*t thet

EXCEL ALL OTHERS. V '.u

(Sec Testimonial Circular, cent free.)

NEW STYLES »a4 REDUCED PRICES tbia
month. Ar» Illustrated Catalogue, with e'egaat il¬
lustrations from photographsao4 ftdl tntormatfoo.
acut free. Addmn Ma SoI* A liAMLIN ORGAN
CO.-, 6*5 Broadway, New York, or IM Treinont
street. Boaton., . _

JgURNT OUT, BUT NOT BUBNT UP.
DAMAGED GOODS CHEAP.

W.J. ANDERSON. h^iireaUMIsh^ bMjS
temporarily at the coiaer oT ».hao(M?vy au«*W.
la seuio* off hi* gopo,
lale Are, at greatly rea«te«h» prtcw-
C °bTOVE8. «U ATES, P"FKDEHS,

msMS® , ;;
L aMP GOOD& Ac., ^^A:,e#-would do wall to

i
JOB POINTING D0>*1

^

jpoo^kp at tw*m ic& -

"


